Chemical compositions of specimens in this work.
Specrmens mass%TI mass%AI mass%C mass%O 38 (1998) Table 2are plotted. Table 2 and are comparedwith the previous datal~6) as shown in Fig. 3 . The solid line in Fig. 3 is the present results of solubility of TiN in the y phase as assessed by thermodynamiccalculations described beiow. +yF*yTiyNyv*LF.,Ti=N,v* """""""--"---
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The present assessed data on solubility product in the y, c((~) and liquid phases are shown in Fig. 5 where ,f~a nd e~a re the activlty coefficient and the Wagner's interaction parameter respectively. There are no available experimental information on (e~i)7 and (e~l)~' However. Mori and lchise20) 
